
Mr A B Sample
Sample Cottage
Sample Street
Sampletown
Sampleshire
SS1 1SS

Dear Mr Sample

Enjoy TES in Print and Digital for a whole year, with £48.90 OFF the
newsstand price - and we'll also give you a magnificent package of

fantastic extra benefits, worth over £279!

Hard to believe, I know.  But it's absolutely true.  This subscriber offer is the best we
have ever made available, by a long, long way.

And, in fact, we're not stopping there.  Because, if you subscribe before midnight on
30th April, then we'll also give you a superb leather Ettinger Jotter Pad, worth £60
- absolutely FREE!

As you will know, TES is the magazine of choice for professionals in the education
sector.  It provides all the latest weekly news, views and intelligence, plus the UK's
largest selection of current teaching job opportunities.

What's more, through the TES Institute, we support teachers with training that
spans their entire careers - and TES Resources is a unique service that allows
teachers to create, share and benefit from teaching materials, through a network of
over 5 million teachers.

Subscribe today – and take advantage of this exceptional offer
which ends at midnight on 30th April

Yes, with this astonishing print and digital subscription offer, there's never been a
better time to enjoy the huge range of TES benefits, delivered to your door and your
tablet, laptop or phone, for 51 weeks of the year, with a double issue at Christmas.

As well as an amazing saving of £48.90 on the newsstand price, you will also enjoy
complimentary access to TES Membership+, with FREE premium classroom
resources, CPD tools, course discounts and much, much more…

And the benefits just keep on coming. As a valued subscriber, you will receive a host
of incredibly valuable additional benefits, including:

 FREE TES premium resources credit - worth £25 to every subscriber
 Attractive savings of 50% off selected TES Institute courses
 Nuffield Health – 10% off annual gym membership (worth up to £82)

(please read on)



 Leisure Pass – 10% off a range of European city sightseeing passes (worth
up to £15 per pass)

 Zipcar – save £20 off the annual membership fee
 Buyagift.com – 15% off all gifts and experiences
 Virgin Wines - save over £77on a case of boutique wines

The range of superb benefits above, will give you at least £279 in additional savings
- and that does not include the open-ended offers from Buyagift and any multiple
discounts on courses that you might choose to buy.

There are more offers to come, too - including a very exciting one - although I can't
confirm the details at the time of going to press with this letter.  But, it won't be
long...

To take advantage of this fantastic subscription deal is so easy - but you'll
need to be quick, as it expires on April 30th.

And, it is unlikely to be repeated.  As I said earlier, this is, without doubt, the best
subscription deal that TES has ever offered.

So, to take advantage of this quite amazing deal, just call us on 0345 521 7111 or
email us at membership@tes.co.uk quoting offer code SPRING16. Alternatively, if
it's more convenient, please complete and return the order form below, in the
FREEPOST envelope provided.  No stamp is required.

But remember, you'll need to be quick.  This offer closes at midnight on April 30th.

We look forward to welcoming you as a TES subscriber.

With very best regards

Kevin Hickman
Head of Subscriptions

P.S. Don't miss out on your tremendous saving of £48.90 OFF the newsstand price,
plus digital access to TES, your superb Ettinger Leather Jotter worth £60 - and
fabulous additional benefits, worth £279 - contact us today! But don't forget, this
offer will be withdrawn at midnight on April 30th and is unlikely to be repeated.


